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NOT FOR FIELD USE
ELIGIBLE
DET. NOT ELIG.
NOMINATED
CERTIFIED REHAB
DATE

project name county 

Louisville Survey Boulder
current building name 
Wilson House

address 

1124 Main

historic name

district name 
N/A

film roll negative nos. 
bvS.Mehls no. LSV5 7,8,9,10,11,12

city 

Louisville
owner

Donnell Wi] 

(same addre

state ID no.
temporary no. LSV60

.son 

iss)

tnsp IS range 69W sec 8 ,SE ^, NE \

USGS quad name 65(79) x ?>5 , 15 , 
Louisville ——— —— ——

blk. lot(s) addition yr. of addition 
16 9 Caledonia 1890

loc. of neg. 
CHS

paste photograph here, use archival glue.

; style 

; Vernacular Wood Frame (hipped roof)

materials 
Wood/Wood Frame

stories 

1

sq. footage 

3.92

architectural description 

Vernacular wood frame 1-story house with hipped roof .Front 
facade has central entrance, one double hung window on 
each side. Extending over entrance is hipped roof porch, 
supported by columns. Porch railing is sided with shingles 
Historic outbuildings include frame gabled roofed shanty, 
chicken coop and frame outhouse. There are many trees and 
the remnants of a vineyard.

additional pages Yes XX no

date of construction 

estimate 1896 actual
source 

Present Owner

use
Private Residence 

present

Private Residence historic

condition 
XX excellent good

fair deteriorating

extent of alterations 
X_x minor moderate major

describe: 
Enclosed rear porch, shanty modifie

XX original moved
date(s) of move:

field assessment 
XX eligible not eligible

district potential 

yes XX no contributing
non-contributing

local landmark designation 

No name date

associated buildings? XX yes
type shanty , coop , ou thouse-pre 1935

construction 
if inventoried, list ID nos.

Not inventoried, but photographed



plan shape n

rt

/V-

architect

Unknown 

source

builder/contractor

Unknown 

source

original owner

Gerardo LaSalla 
(aka Joseph LaSalle)

source 

County Assessor

theme (s) Urban- rail era, mining 
Mountains-coal mining

instruction history (descriptions, names, dates, etc. relating to major additions or 
alterations to original structure) 
House originally built in 1894 with an associated "shanty", coop and outhouse.
Rear porch enclosed in 1920s; shanty has been modified with green house addition on 
south side.

continued __yes XX no

historical background (discuss important persons and events associated with this structure)

Outbuildings and water line hook-up tap are still intact. Best example of hipped box
in Louisville. The type was and remains relatively common in the older portions of town,

This house was built by Gerardo LaSalla who also built and managed the first movie theate 
in Louisville.

continued yes XX no

significance (check appropriate categories and briefly justify below)

architectural significance: 
represents the work of a master

__possesses high artistic values 
XX represents a type, period or method

of construction 
Level of Significance: Local

historical significance: 
_associated with significant persons 
_associated with sig. events patterns
_contributes to an historic district
Area of significance: Architecture 

., Dates: 1900-

statement of significance

The LaSalla House is one of the few residences in the community that retains its origi 
nal outbuildings, which make it an important illustration for Louisville of a late 19th 
century urban residential complex. The house is also the town f s best example of a hippec 
box design. It retains both interior and exterior integrity.

continued XX no

references (be specific)

Personal communication, Donnell Wilson, 3-3-85
County Assessors Records (Boulder Counth), furnished by Louisville Historical Commission,

continued yes
•y-y 
™ no

surveyed by s.Mehls,C.Mehls, Affiliation
Western Hi

date

J.Fell



LaSalLa House, Louisville, CO

3. Classification
Category

district
JKX_ building(s) 

structure
site
object

Ownership
public

_XXprivate 
both

Public Acquisition
n /a in process 

_tryLa being considered

Status
XX occupied

unoccupied
work in progress

Accessible
yyAA yes: restricted

.. yes: unrestricted
no

Present Use
agriculture
commercial
educational
entertainment
government
industrial
military

museum
park

XX private residence
religious
scientific
transportation
Other;
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Louisville Multiple Resource Area 
Boulder County, CO

City of Louisville Planning Dept. 
Date: 1984 (revised) 
Scale: 1"=200'
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